
 هنا جمیع روابط وقنوات صفوف الكویت التعلیمیة الممیزة
  عشرات القنوات في خدمة التعلیم واهله

  وعشرات من االعضاء والمشرفین
  یعملون لیل نهار لمساعدتكم

 مجموعات تطوعیة تخدم العملیات التعلیمیة
  جزى اهللا القائمین علیها خیر الجزاء

  وشكرا لكل من یساهم ویدعم باي جهد قل ام كثر
 نرحب بكم في قروباكم وقنواتكم

https://t.me/joinchat/AAAAAEO40LBCM5TO6wNB2w 

 إلیكم التطبیق الرسمي لموقع المناهج الكویتیة على متجر جوجل بالي, حیث 
 یساعدكم في الحصول على مذكرات وكتب مدرسیة وكل مایهم االمتحانات
 .,واالخبار التعلیمیة اول بأول
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.alma
nahj.myapplication 
 

https://t.me/joinchat/AAAAAEO40LBCM5TO6wNB2w
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.almanahj.myapplication
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.almanahj.myapplication
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 Unit ( 7 ) Science Data 
 

Words Meanings Words  Meanings 

water cycle دورج انماء فً انطثٍؼح mirror مزآج 

experiment ذدزتح straight مسرقٍم 

heat ٌسخه reflect ٌؼكس 

blow ٌىفخ petrol تىزٌه 

result ورٍدح pipeline خظ أواتٍة 

degree درخح export ٌصذر 

temperature درخح انحزارج tanker  واقهح 

measure ٌقٍس   

Vocabulary 
A) Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 
 

                          experiments  –  heat  –  temperature  –  straight  –  mirror  

 

 The baby laughed when he saw himself in the ………………………. 

 If you ……………………… water, it boils until there's none left. 

 Our Science teacher always takes us to the lab to make .... ...........................  

 The Sixth Ring Road continues ……………………. as an arrow for miles. 

 We should keep medicine in low………………………under 25º. 

****************************************************** 

 -the correct answer: hooseCB)  

 

 Kuwait ……………………….oil and imports cars  and machines. 

a- reflects   b- exports          c- heats   d- measures  

 Mona had an accident and died as a………………………..of her injuries. 

a- result         b- petrol    c-  pipeline   d-  water cycle  

 Water freezes at zero  ……………………. 

a- tanker  b-  mirror    c-  temperature d-  degree  

 Noura ……………………….on her fingers to warm them. 

a- blows   b- exports          c- heats   d- reflects  

 I went to the station to fill the car up with ………………………. 

a- degree  b-  experiment   c-  petrol  d-  result         
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Grammar 

 
A) Choose the correct answer in brackets: 

       Everything (does – is done – are done ) in a good way at home. The dishes  

(is cleaned – are cleaned – cleaned ) well. Food ( are cooked – is cooked – 

cooks ) and served nicely. The babies ( fed – are fed – is fed) with some 

delicious food. 

 

A) Choose the correct answer in brackets: 

 

       Last winter, John and his family ( goes – went – go) to France byplane.  

While they (were flying – was flying – flies), they saw niceviews. It was 

snowing heavily when they ( arrives – arrive – arrived ) at the airport. 

         

 

Do as shown between brackets :B)  

  She does her homework on time.                                                      ( passive ) 

……………………………………………………………………  …….. 

 

 We write e-mails to our friends .                                                        ( passive ) 

…………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 Meat ( eat ) ………………………….  by most people.                  ( correct ) 

………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 Toyota cars ( make ) ……………………………….  in Japan.         ( correct ) 

………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 A mirror ( use ) ……………………………….  to see oneself.         ( correct ) 

………………………………………………………………………….. 
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B) Do as shown between brackets:      
 

1- They bought a new car last year.                                     (Ask a question) 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- He found a shipwreck while he ( dive ) in the sea.         (Correct the verb) 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- People used to travel by flying cars many years ago.     ( negative ) 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

4- When my brothers ( swim ), a boy drowned in water.    ( Correct ) 

………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

B) Change into passive: 

 

 1. Hind cooks the food.  

 ……………………………………………………………………..…………… 

 2. Salim watches a film. 

 ……………………………………………………………..…………………… 

 3. Huda washes the dishes. 

 …………………………………………………………………..……………… 

 4. The boys play games. 

 ………………………………………………………………..………………… 

 

B) Change the sentences into passive: 

 

 1- She writes the e-mails every morning. 

 ……………………………………………………………………..…………… 

2- They watch a horror movie  before  bedtime. 

 ……………………………………………………………………..…………… 

3- He cleans his car every day. 

 ……………………………………………………………………..…………… 
 

B) Do as shown between brackets: 

1) We do experiments in the lab.      ( Make passive) 

……………………………………………………….. 

2) We fill the car tanker with oil.      ( Complete) 

The car tanker………………………………………… 

3) A telephone ( use ) for calling.      ( Correct the verb ) 

………………………………………………………… 
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Writing 
Write on the following topic: 

“ Oil is very important for cars, machines and factories.” 

Plan and write a composition of one paragraph ( not less than 8 sentences ) about: " Oil "  

NB: (Your writing should include a topic sentence, supporting details and a conclusion) 

The following guide words may help you.               

Guide words: 

(  oil / important / used cars  /  found desert /  taken / factories / pipelines  /  export  ) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Plan your topic here ( 1 m) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Write your topic here ( 14 ms) 

 

" ................................... " 

………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
…--------------------…---------------------- 

15 
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READING COMPREHENSION 
* Read the following passage then answer the questions below:- 

        Cleanliness is important in protecting us from infections. Many infections of the 

stomach pass from one person to another because of bad sanitation and your own 

cleanliness.  

       You should always wash your hands before a meal. You should bathe more often in 

hot weather or when you have been running or in the gym. You ought to be very careful 

about the food you eat and the water you drink. Make sure that flies and other insects don't 

land on your food. Insects eat dirt and there are germs in dirt. When insects land on your 

food, they may pass their germs on to you.  

         You mustn't leave pieces of food or dirty dishes lying around because they will 

attract flies. You can protect food from flies and germs by covering it. You should always 

boil water before you drink it.                                                        

        Finally, you must never eat food that smells bad because it may be poisonous.                                                                                  

a) Choose the suitable answer from a, b, c  an d d : (6x2=12m): 
 

1. What is the best title for the passage?    

     a) Running        b) Hot Weather           c) Infections          d) Cleanliness  

2. The underlined pronoun ` they ` in the 2
nd

 paragraph refers to: 

      a) germs          b) hands              c) insects                   d) dishes 

3. The underlined word "germs" in line 7 means:  

      a) bacteria           b) dirt                         c) healthy bodies        d) clean hands 

4. Why mustn't you eat food that smells bad? 

a) inform us about his life                               b) Because it may be poisonous 

c) contrast between flies dirt                           d) compare between germs and insects                  

5. According to the story, all the following statements are TRUE except:             

           a) You can't protect food from flies and germs by covering it 

           b) You mustn't leave pieces of food or dirty dishes lying around 

           c) You should always boil water before you drink it 

           d) You should always wash your hands before a meal 

6- What is the purpose of the writer ? 

a) inform us about his life                               b) focus on the importance of being clean              

c) contrast between flies dirt                           d) compare between germs and insects                  

b) Answer the following questions: (2x2 = 4 m): 

7. Why is cleanliness important? 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

8. What could happen if you eat food that smells bad ? 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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                                           C) SPELLING (4 MARKS) 

Write the underlined words correctly: (4x1=4ms) 

 

 

1. You can do exepirnemts in the science lab. 

. ................................................................................ 

 

2. Kuwait epxrots  oil and imports cars and different machines.                                     

. ................................................................................ 

 

3.  We can maeusre the temperature by using a thermometer.  

.  ................................................................................ 

 

4. A mirror is used to rfecelt objects.  

.  ................................................................................ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

    4  
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 Unit ( 8 ) Science in our life 
 

Words Meanings Words  Meanings 

bacteria تكرٍزٌا flood فٍضان 

chemicals مىاد كٍماوٌح light bulb ئٍحنمثح كهزتا  

fortunately نحسه انحع South Pole ًانقطة اندىىت 

invent ٌخرزع North Pole ًانقطة انشمان 

purify ًٌىق lose  ٌخسز -ٌفقذ  

fatal  قاذم –فراك  –ممٍد  put off ٌطفئ 

simply تثساطح put on  ٌشغم 

contaminated  قذر –مهىز  cross ٌؼثز 

source مصذر energy saving  نهطاقحمىفز  

drought خفاف   

Vocabulary 
A) Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 
 

fatal  –  cross  –  fortunately –  floods  –  put off  –  drought 
 

 Too much rains may cause ………………………. 

 Sara had a dangerous accident but ……………………… no one was hurt. 

 Cancer is a  ............................... disease.  

 You should look left and right before you ……………………. the road. 

 We should save energy so………………………the lights you don't need. 

****************************************************** 

 -ect answer:the corr ChooseB)  

 Dana went on a diet to ……………………….weight. 

a- purify  b- put on                   c- invent  d- lose 

 Not all ………………………..are harmful; some are useful. 

a- sources     b- light bulbs  c-  bacteria  d-  chemicals 

 Many people died because of ……………………. In Africa last year. 

a- North Pole b-  drought   c-  source      d-  South Pole 

 Scientists do their best to ………………………. new machines to help us live better. 

a- cross  b- put off                   c- invent  d- put on 

 We need more ………………………. light bulbs to use less electricity. 

a- energy saving b- contaminated          c- fatal                    d- simply 
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Grammar 

 
 -:in brackets the correct answer Choose) A 

       Tomorrow, we travel ( will – could – might) to Bahrain with my father on 

business. We ( couldn't – won't – might not ) go by car because my father can't drive 

for long distances. My mother ( might – will - could ) visit her old friend whom she 

missed so much. I don't know if my father ( could – might – will ) take us in a tour in 

the place as he is really busy. 

 

 

Choose the correct answer in brackets: 

 

At school, students ( has to – have to – mustn't) wear a uniform. They ( must – 

has to – mustn't ) follow the school rules and obey the orders. On Friday, they 

( doesn't – must – don't ) have to go to school because it is a holiday. 

                                         

 

B) Do as shown between brackets : 

 

1- They are going to the stadium by car.                      { Ask a question } 
........................................................................................................... 

 

2- A book is used for ( read ).                                            { Correct the verb } 
........................................................................................................... 

 

3- He does some exercises every day.                              { Use: yesterday }  
........................................................................................................... 

 

4- You should waste electricity.                                     { Negative } 
....................................................................... .................................... 
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Writing 
Write on the following topic: 

“ A life straw is very important for poor people in poor countries.” 

Plan and write a composition of one paragraph ( not less than 8 sentences ) about: " 

 (Life Straw) 

NB: (Your writing should include a topic sentence, supporting details and a conclusion) 

You can use the following picture and guide words  

Guide words: 

( important / poor / drinking / plastic / cheap / chemicals / bacteria / save ) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Plan your topic here ( 1 m) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Write your topic here ( 14 ms) 

 

" ................................... " 

………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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READING COMPREHENSION 
* Read the following passage then answer the questions below:- 

 cannot they but wings, have They . feathers white and black with birds are Penguins         

 are they When underwater. soaring and gliding time their of most spend they Instead, fly.

 a called together lives that spenguin of group A forth. and back waddle they land, on

 in hunting their of all do They water. the in lives their of most spend can Penguins colony.

   surface. the of feet sixty within found be can prey Their water. the 

 their in gland special a have heyT drink. they what is that so water, salt near live Penguins

 fish too, water the in food their find Penguins beaks. their of out salt the pushes that bodies

 krill. and shrimp, , 

 are penguins eat that animals Some .predators several for out watch to need Penguins

 penguins about think people Most whales). killer ( orcas and , lions sea seals, leopard

 South of coasts the on live also they but Antarctica, like places cold very in living

                           Islands. Galápagos the and , Australia Africa, America, 
 

 marks) 12 = 2 x 6 ( d: and c b, a, from answer rectcor the Choose a) 

passage? the for title suitable the is What -9 

 animals sea d.                       orcas c.                      penguins b.                      birds a. 

to? refer 1 line in “ they “ pronoun underlined the does What -10 

lions sea d.               predators c.                              birds b.                penguins a. 

: is paragraph 
nd

2 the in “ predators “ word underlined the of synonym The -11 

 animals wild d.        eaters – plants c.                  eaters-meat b.           endangered. a. 

called? together lives that penguins of group a is What -12 

 coast d.                     colony c.                             seals b.                        krill a. 

penguins? find we can Where  -13 

only America South of costs the on them find can We a. 

only Africa of costs the on them find can We b. 

only Australia of costs the on them find can We c. 

c & b a, Both d. 

? is writer the of purpose the is What -14 

 birds other dan penguins between difference the explain to a. 

birds other and penguins between compare to b. 

live penguins how show to c. 

do can penguins things the describe to d. 

marks): 4 = 2 x 2 ( questions following the Answer b) 

 birds? other from different penguins are How -15 

..................................................................................................................................... 

 

eat? penguins do What -16 

..................................................................................................................................... 
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                                           C) SPELLING (4 MARKS) 

     Write the underlined words correctly: (4x1=4ms) 

 

 

1. Some bcaetira are harmful and some are useful. 

. ................................................................................ 

 

2. Scientists ivnnet  useful machines to help us.                                     

. ................................................................................ 

 

3.  Cancer is a  ftaal disease. Scientists should find a cure  

.  ................................................................................ 

 

4. We had an accident,  froutanetly no one was hurt.  

.  ................................................................................

    4  
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                                       Unit ( 9 ) Famous People 
 
Words Meanings Words  Meanings 

Algebra اندثز Physics فٍزٌاء 

Geography خغزافٍا prize خائزج 

interview مقاتهح sadly تحزن 

cancer  انسزطان hard  تدذ 

Chemistry كٍمٍاء bright المغ 

cure ػالج abroad خارج انثالد 

marry ٌرزوج   
 

Vocabulary 
 

A) Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 
 

hard  /  abroad  /  cancer  /  marry /  interview  / Chemistry 

 I watched an important ………………………. On TV yesterday. 

 My brother studies Physics and ………………………at the university.                 

 After I finish school, I want to complete my studies ................................  

 Our grandfather is very ill; he suffers from ………………………. 

 We should work  ………………………; the exams are so soon. 

 

 -the correct answer: ChooseB)  

 Doctors work hard to find a…………………………for cancer. 

a- cure          b- Geography          c- Algebra           d - Chemistry  

 Our Science teacher has………………………………. ideas; I like them a lot. 

a- cross         b- bright   c-  fatal               d-  straight  

 My cousin got a……………………………because he won the swimming competition. 

a- Chemistry b-  cancer                 c-  prize                d-  Algebra     

 I want to……………………………a doctor when I grow up to check me up regularly.  

a- invent          b- lose   c-  cure                d-  marry  

 Mona looked……………………………….at her father when she knew he had cancer. 

a- sadly  b-  abroad                c-  hard                  d- simply 
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Grammar 
A) Choose the correct answer in brackets: 

 

               To be healthy, we ( should – shouldn't – didn't have to ) eat healthy 

food. We should also do exercises ( regular – regularly – more regular) to 

keep fit. Our teacher always asks us, "Why don't you ( walked – walks –walk) 

for thirty minutes every day?" 

 

B) Do as shown between brackets: 

1- Sami had to wake up early on last Friday.        (negative) 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- We should listen to the teacher to understand the lesson. (Ask ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- Yesterday, we ( have to ) finish our work early. ( Correct the verb ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

4- People should drive their cars ( slow ) in snowstorms. ( Correct ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

B) Do as shown between brackets: 

1. Yesterday, we to a new house.(move) …………. ………………    (Correct) 

2. Last night, Laila (sleep)……….……. ….…………………… early.  (Correct) 

3. Dad (buy)……. …………………..… an I Phone 8 two days ago.  (Correct)   

4. Last holiday, I (stay) in a five-star hotel ……………………..…   (Correct) 

     5. Fahad finished his project last night.                                           (Make negative)  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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B) Do as shown between brackets: 

1. Dad bought a new car yesterday.                                                            (Make negative)  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

2. Dad bought a new car yesterday.                                                           (Ask a question)  

……………………………………………………………………………………..………………………..… ?  

3. Sami traveled to France last week.                                                       (Make negative)  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

4. Sami traveled to France last week.                                                       (Ask a question)  

……………………………………………………………………………………..………………………..… ? 

 

C) Complete with question tags:  

1- It is a good idea,………..…………………….…?  

2- It is not a good idea,………………………….… ?  

3- They are running,……………………………..…?  

4-They are not running,…..……………….…….…? 
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Writing 
Write on the following topic: 

“ Scientists play an important role in our life.” 

Plan and write a composition of one paragraph ( not less than 8 sentences ) about: " 

 (Scientists) 

NB: (Your writing should include a topic sentence, supporting details and a conclusion) 

You can use the following picture and guide words  

Guide words: 

( clever / invent / good things / do experiments / labs / find cure / diseases / life ) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Plan your topic here ( 1 m) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Write your topic here ( 14 ms) 

 

" ................................... " 

………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………
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 READING COMPREHENSION     «  16 MARKS  » 
      * Read the following passage then answer the questions below :  
        Many things, we use every day to go from place to place, move on wheels. For 

example, the bus, the motor bike, the car are examples of wheeled vehicles. One of the 

things that move on wheels is the bicycle. Bicycles are important for both young people 

and the grown-ups. People use them for fun and work all over the world.  

       The history of the bike is interesting. In 1818, the bicycle had no pedals. The pedals 

were added in 1839. The pedals made new bicycles move faster than the old ones. More 

speed was possible by making the front wheel very large, but such bicycles were 

dangerous to ride. By 1900, most of the bicycle parts that we know today were developed. 

They include equal- sized wheels, brakes to stop the bike, a chain connecting the pedals to 

the rear wheel. 

        Bicycling is now an exciting sport and a means of moving around. Unlike other 

means of transport, the bicycle does not use petrol. This means that it keeps the air clean. 

Another good thing about the bike is that it doesn't need a big space to park. This is why 

in some big cities in the world, people can only ride bicycles.  
 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: (6x2=12)           

 

1- What is the best title of the passage ? 
       a) Big Cities                                             b) The Bicycles  

         c) Grown-ups                                           d) Means of Transport 

     2- What does the underlined pronoun "They" in the 2
nd

  paragraph  refer to? 

        a) bicycle parts                                       b) old ones              

        c) pedals                                                 d) new bicycles  

     3- What does the underlined word "space " in the 3
rd

 paragraph mean? 
 

          a) place                                                   b) part                     

          c) wheel                                                  d) size 

4- How is adding the pedals improved the bicycles much? 

        a) they made bicycles fly           b) they made new bicycles move slower 

        c) to move backward                             d) they made new bicycles move faster 

     5- According to the passage, all the following statements are TRUE except:             

        a) The bicycle use petrol                    b) The pedals were added in 1839 

        c) Bicycle do not use petrol                d) The bike doesn't need a big space to park 

      6- What is the purpose of the writer ? 

      a) suggest using bicycles                         b) explain how to make a bike  

      c) describe how petrol is useful               d) show how to drive a car 
                   

B) Answer the following questions: (2x2=4)         

 

     7- Why are bicycles important for both young people and the grown-ups?         

………………………………………………………………………… 
 

 

     8- In which way is the bicycle better than other means of transport ? 

………………………………………………………………………… 
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B) SPELLING (4 MARKS) 

 

     Write the underlined words correctly: (4x1=4ms) 

 

 

1. We study  Goergphay and Algebra at the university. 

. ................................................................................ 

 

2. When they got  mrraied, they moved to live in London.                                     

. ................................................................................ 

 

3.  We can travel arbaod by ship or by plane.  

.  ................................................................................ 

 

4. Top pupils always have birhgt ideas.  

.  ................................................................................ 
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 Unit ( 10 ) Communicating 
 
Words Meanings Words  Meanings 

receive ٌسرقثم championship تطىنح 

look forward to ٌرطهغ انى volleyball انكىرج انطائزج 

final ًوهائ subject مادج دراسٍح 

racket مضزب انرىس  communicate ٌرصم  

join a club ٌىضم نهىادي really حقا 

take part in ًٌشارك ف boring ممم 

goggles وظاراخ سثاحح best wishes أطٍة انرمىٍاخ 
 

Vocabulary 
 

A) Fill in the spaces with words from the list :- 
 

(communicate - subject - volleyball - best wishes - really - boring) 

 We write "………………………..………… " at the end of emails. 

 My favourite…………………………..…..……..is physics. 

 I use WhatsApp to ………………………………………with my friends.  

 Sami is very good at playing……………………..…………….. 

 It's………………………...……to sit on the plane with nothing to read. 

 

 -the correct answer: ChooseB)  

 I will………………………….. a cl ub to lose some weight.  

a) receive            b) take part in                 c) look forward to        d) join  

 Messi scored two goals in the ………………..……….minutes of the match.  

    a) final                 b) cross                            c) fatal                         d) bright  

 We need a / an………………………………..……..to play tennis.. 

a) racket             b) subject                        c) championship        d) goggles 

 Fatma doesn't ……………….…………. any of the class activities.  

    a) receive           b) take part in                 c) look forward to       d) join a club 

 The film was……………………………….. We didn’t enjoy it at all. 

    a) final                 b) cross                            c) boring                     d) bright  
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Grammar 
 

A) Choose the correct answer in brackets: 

    My uncle is ( go – going – went ) go to the sea. He is good at ( swim – swims –  

swimming ). He likes ( diving – dives – dived ), too. 

 

good at + v + ing  

like       + v + ing  

***************************************************************  

Gerund  

e.g.: Dana likes painting.  

e.g.: Sami is good at swimming.  

 

B) Correct the verbs in brackets:  

1. I like.............................................................(write) stories.  

2. Ali likes……………………….…….…… (play) tennis.  

3. Omar is good at…………………….…………. (drive).  

4. Lina and Rami are good at…………………………….. (read).  

5. Fahad likes ……………………………….………… (run).  

6. Dana is very good at ………………………..………. (draw). 
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Grammar 
 

C) Correct the verbs in brackets: 
Put the verbs into the correct form (future I ). Use ( be ) going to. 

1. It (rain)  

........................................................................................................................................................................ 

2. They (eat) stew.  

........................................................................................................................................................................ 

3. I (wear) blue shoes tonight.  

........................................................................................................................................................................ 

 

4. We (not / help) you .  

........................................................................................................................................................................ 

 

5. Jack (not / walk) home.  

........................................................................................................................................................................ 

 

6.  (cook / you) dinner?  

........................................................................................................................................................................ 

 

7. Sue (share / not) her biscuits.  

........................................................................................................................................................................ 

 

8. (leave / they) the house?  

........................................................................................................................................................................ 

 

9. (take part / she) in the contest?  

........................................................................................................................................................................ 

 

10. I (not / spend) my holiday abroad this year.  

........................................................................................................................................................................
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Writing 
Write on the following topic: 

“ Tennis is a useful sport.” 

Plan and write a composition of one paragraph ( not less than 8 sentences ) about: " 

( Playing tennis ):  

NB: (Your writing should include a topic sentence, supporting details and a conclusion) 

You can use the following picture and guide words  

Guide words: 

( play – racket – small ball – net - club – free time – friends - enjoy ) 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Plan your topic here ( 1 m) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Write your topic here ( 14 ms) 

 

" ................................... " 

………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………
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Comprehension 

Read the following passage, and then answer the questions below: 

           Why do people all over the world like fast food restaurants to more comfortable 

restaurants where they can sit on a table and enjoy a delicious meal? 

     Two things make fast food restaurants very famous: Speed and price. People don’t like 

to waste a lot of time eating and preparing food. So they go to a fast food restaurant 

because the service is fast. They can order what they want to eat and then return to their 

work in less than 15 minutes. 

      In these restaurants, the price is always cheap since they sell a lot of meals daily. 

Another reason is that food will taste the same wherever you are. A big fast food company 

such as McDonalds makes sure that a burger sandwich sold in the USA will have the same 

marvelous taste as the one sold in Kuwait. 

      Doctors say that these meals are not healthy because they have too much salt and fat 

and some people call these types of food Junk Food, but a lot of people still like eating 

them because they find it easier, faster and cheaper food.                    

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: (6x2=12M)      

 

1- What is the best title of the passage ? 
a) MacDonald's     b) restaurants         c) food company    d) fast food 

     2- What does the underlined word " marvelous " in the 3
rd

 paragraph mean? 

a) dangerous         b) wonderful          c) dead               d) bad  

     3- What does the underlined pronoun " they " in the last paragraph refer to ? 

a) A lot of salt       b) a lot of people    c) doctors          d) types of food. 

     4 – Why don't people want to waste their time by eating in other restaurants? 

 a) because fast food is famous           b) because fast food is expensive 

 c) because fast food is unhealthy   d) because time is money 

      5- According to the passage, all the following statements are TRUE except:             

        a) Doctors say that these meals are healthy b) They sell a lot of meals daily 

        c) The service is fast                                       d) The price is always cheap 

      6- What is the purpose of the writer ? 

a) show the advantages of fast food            b) convince the readers to eat fast food 

c) warn the readers against fast food         d) explain how good fast food is 

                  B) Answer the following questions: (2x2=4M)         

7- Why do doctors advise us to reduce eating fast food? 

..............................................................................................................................................       
 

8- What makes fast food restaurants very famous? 

..............................................................................................................................................       
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D) SPELLING (4 MARKS) 

 

     Write the underlined words correctly: (4x1=4ms) 

 

 

1. I  riceened a letter from my friend in London yesterday. 

. ................................................................................ 

 

2. Why don’t you jion a culb to lose weight?                                     

. ................................................................................ 

 

3.  We need gegglos for swimming.  

.  ................................................................................ 

 

4. The film was birong; we didn’t enjoy at all.  

.  ................................................................................
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                            Unit ( 11 ) A Beautiful Country 
 

Words Meanings Words  Meanings 

ocean محٍظ hole حفزج 

similar مشاته smoke دخان 

approximately ذقزٌثا area مىطقح 

population انسكان grow ٌىمى / ٌزرع 

capital ػاصمح crop محصىل 

landscape مىاظز طثٍؼٍح hilly كثٍز انهضاب 

tourist حسائ  volcano تزكان 

forest غاتح active وشظ 

 

Vocabulary 
 

A) Fill in the spaces with words from the  list:- 
 

capital  –  forest  –  smoke  –  hole  –  hilly 

 

 Kuwait land is not………………………….…….. ; it is flat. 

 The thieves entered through a ………………………...…………..in the wall.. 

 ………………………..……..from factories and cars is dangerous for our health. 

 Many wild animals live in the…………………………...………where there are trees. 

 Damascus is the ……………………………  ……..………..…….. of Syria.  

 -the correct answer: ChooseB)  

 Michael is an American ……………………….…………. who loves Kuwait.  

a) volcano              b) forest                       c) ocean                  d) tourist  

 The two cars are very……………………….in size and design.  

 a) similar                b) active                       c) boring                 d) bright  

 The plane will be landing in ………….………….. 20 minutes.  

a) abroad                b) really                        c) approximately    d) fortunately  

 Noura is still very ………………………….…. , even at the age of 87.  

a) similar               b) active                        c) boring                 d) bright   

 New Zealand is in the southwestern Pacific……………….………….  

a) volcano             b) forest                        c) Ocean                   d) landscape  
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Grammar 
 

A) Choose the correct answer in brackets: 

      I went to the zoo yesterday. A camel is (tall – taller – tallest ) a horse but a 

giraffe is the ( tall – taller – tallest). The elephant is the ( big – bigger – 

biggest ) animals in the zoo. 

================================================ 

Comparative & Superlative 

Sami Rami Hani  
Sami is tall. Rami is taller than Sa  mi. Hani is the tallest.  

 

B) Correct the adjectives in brackets:-  

1. Kuwait is …………….……………..….. (small) than Saudi Arabia.  

2. My house is…………….………..………….. (large) than your house.  

3. Auckland is the……………………..…….. (big) city in New Zealand.  

4. This car is the…………………..………….. (fast) one I've ever seen.  

5. Mona is …………………..……..…. (short) than Mohammed.  

6. country in the Gulf (rich)……………………………… Kuwait is the   

7. Wellington is…………………..………….. (small) than Auckland.  

8. Auckland is the………………………...………. (big) city in New Zealand.  

9. Mount Cook is the …………………..………. (high) peak in New Zealand.  

10. Lake Hauroko is the …………………….……...……(deep) lake in New Zealand.  

11. Sami is …………………………………..…… (lucky) than Fahad.  

12. Your house is…………………..…………… (large) than mine.  

13. English is ……………..…………… (easy) than maths.  

************************************************************************ 
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Grammar 
 

Imperative 

Choose the correct answer 

1- (work / works / worked) so hard. 

.............................................................................................................................................. 

2- (goes / go / went ) there. 

.............................................................................................................................................. 

3- Don't (be / being / is ) so rude. 

.............................................................................................................................................. 

4- Don't (forget / forgot / forgetting ) to tidy up your room. 

.............................................................................................................................................. 

5- Don't ( smoking / smokes / smoke) inside the building. 

.............................................................................................................................................. 

6- ( open / opens / opening ) the door, please. 

.............................................................................................................................................. 
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Writing 
Write on the following topic: 

“New Zealand is a beautiful and wonderful country.” 

Plan and write a composition of one paragraph ( not less than 8 sentences ) about: 

( New Zealand )  

NB: (Your writing should include a topic sentence, supporting details and a conclusion) 

You can use the following picture and guide words  

Guide words: 

( Pacific / small / population 4.6 million / island /  Willington / capital  /  Auckland ) 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Plan your topic here ( 1 m) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Write your topic here ( 14 ms) 

 

" ................................... " 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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B) READING COMPREHENSION (16 MARKS) 

Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 

         Edson was a great footballer. He was born in 1940. His favourite sport was playing 

football. He spent hours playing football with his friends. He started playing for the local 

teams and people noticed that he was special. At the age of sixteen, the club Santos took 

him and his career started as a professional footballer. Then, he became known as Pele. 

        When he was seventeen, Pele played his first World Cup in Sweden in 1958. He also 

won the best player award. He scored many goals for the Brazilian National Team . His 

excellent goals helped it win the World Cup. He became the youngest ever winner of a 

World Cup. In 1966, he didn’t play the World Cup in England because he was injured. 

But, he played the World Cup in Mexico in 1970 and won the World Cup for the third 

time. 

        Pele scored 1217 goals during his career. He became a hero in Brazil and everywhere 

in the world. In 1980, people chose him as the Athlete of the Century. During his playing 

days, Pele was, for a period, the best - paid athlete in the world. 
Word count 191 

a) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: (6x2=12 marks)  

 

1. What is the best title for this text?   

           a. Excellent Goals                                               b. The World Cup 

yc. The Brazilian Team                                        d. The Athlete of the Centur            

2- What is the meaning of the underline word "special" in paragraph (1) ? 

            a. different                            b. lazy                         c. happy                d. local 

3- The underlined pronoun "it" in paragraph (2) refers to: 

            a. The Brazilian Team        b. World Cup             c. award                d. Sweden 

4- Pele didn't play the 1966 World Cup because : 

            a. he was very young                                       b. the coach didn't like him 

            c. he was injured                                              d. he was a bad player 

5. Which of the following statements is TRUE? 

           a. Pele hates football                                         b. Pele is a normal footballer 

           c. Pele played six World Cups                         d. Pele is known all over the world 

6. What is the writer’s purpose of writing this text?  
           a. To tell the story of the World Cup              b. To show the history of Pele 

           c. To explain the rules of football                    d. To invite readers to visit Brazil 

 

b) With reference to the passage, answer the following questions: (2x2=4 marks ) 

7- How many goals did Pele score? 

 

………………………………..………………………………..………………………… 

 

8- How old was Pele when he won his third World Cup?  

………………………………..………………………………..………………………… 
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C) SPELLING (4 MARKS) 

 

     Write the underlined words correctly: (4x1=4ms) 

 

 

1. You can deep at the bottom of the oacen. 

. ................................................................................ 

 

2. Chemistry and Physics samlaar subjects.                                     

. ................................................................................ 

 

3.  We can see trees and animals in the ferost.  

.  ................................................................................ 

 

4. A valcono can destroy the area around it.  

.  ................................................................................
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                                               Unit ( 12 ) On Holiday 
 

Words Meanings Words  Meanings 

e-card تطاقح انكرزووٍح amazing مذهم 

fantastic رائغ experience خثزج 

causeway خسز pleasant مثهح 

stretch ٌمرذ attractive خذاب 

link ٌزتظ kind نطٍف 

pearl diving انغىص ػهى انهؤنؤ comfortable مزٌح 

helipad مهثظ انمزوحٍح  tennis court مهؼة انرىس 

fortnight أسثىػٍه   

Vocabulary 
A) Fill in the spaces with w ords from the list:- 
 

tennis court  –  amazing  –  fortnight  –  links  –  pearl diving 
 

 King Fahd Causeway …………………………….….….. Saudi Arabia with Bahrain.  

 In the past, Kuwait was famous for……………………………………… 

 On Burj Al-Arab Hotel, there is a helipad on the……………………  

 Messi is a / an …………………………………player to watch.  

 Dana will stay in London for a / an………………………………. 

 -the correct answer: ChooseB)  

 My father sent me a / an ……… ………..………… from Paris. 

a) helipad                 b) e-card               c) fortnight                    d) causeway 

 The King Fahad ……………….………links Saudi Arabia with Bahrain. 

a) Helipad               b) Fortnight         c) Experience                 d) Causeway 

 The Hilton is a / an……………….…….place where you can spend your holiday. 

a) fantastic              b) hilly                c) active                           d) similar 

 Noura is a / an………….………student. All teachers admire her.  

a) kind                    b) hilly                 c) comfortable                d) similar    

 We have visited many…………………………places in London . 

a) kind                   b) hilly                  c) active                          d) attractive 
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A) Choose the correct answer in brackets: 

 My father ( have already finished – has already finished – is already 

finishing ) his work. My brothers ( plays – has already played – have 

already played ) in the garden but my mother ( didn't  – hasn't – haven't ) 

cooked lunch yet. 

Grammar 
Subject + have / has + V 3  
Already & yet  
already  
yet  

Present Perfect with (already) & (yet)  
Form:  

have I / We / You / They / Plural Nouns  

has He / She / It / Singular Nouns  
e.g.: We have done our homework.  

V3  

e.g.: Omar has sent you the e-mail.  

V3  

Key words:  
It is used in affirmative (positive) sentences.  

e.g.: I have already done my homework.                     (Affirmative)  

It is used in negative sentences & questions.  

e.g.: Dana hasn’t finished her project yet.                  (Negative)  

e.g.: Have you visited Omar yet?                                (Question)  

B) Do as required in brackets:  

1. Lina……………..already……………………. (finish) her project.                     (Correct)  

2. Laila and Dalal……………………………...….. (not arrive) yet.                       (Correct)  

3. I ……………..already……………………. (see) this movie.                               (Correct)  

4. Khalid has already tidied his room.                                                       (Make negative)  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

5. We have already eaten sushi.                                                                 (Make negative)  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
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C) Do as required in brackets:  

1- My sister ( already send ) me a nice e-card.                        (Correct) 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

2- Leila has already cooked the lunch.                                      (Make negative) 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

3- We have been to the zoo.                                                      (Ask a question) 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

4- They have already ( write ) their homework.                       (Correct ) 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

5- I have already bought a new car.                                         (Make Negative ) 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

6- Salma has already made a nice cake.                                   (Ask a question ) 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

7- Mona (not finish) her homework yet.                                 (Correct) 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

8- We have already arrived at the airport.                                 (Make negative) 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

 

9- She has already washed the clothes.                                     (Make negative) 

………………………………………………………………………… 

 

10- I already ( visit ) many countries in the Gulf area.             (Correct) 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

11- She ( not finish ) her homework yet.                                 (Correct) 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

12- She has already studied science.                                        (Make Negative) 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

13- We have already build three schools.                                ( Ask a question ) 

………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Writing 
Write on the following topic: 

“ Holidays help us to refresh our minds.” 

Plan and write a composition of one paragraph ( not less than 8 sentences ) about: 

" (Your last Holiday) 

NB: (Your writing should include a topic sentence, supporting details and a conclusion) 

You can use the following picture and guide words  

Guide words: 

(Last holiday / travel / Dubai / Burj Al-Arab / hotel / shopping / weather / enjoy ) 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Plan your topic here ( 1 m) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Write your topic here ( 14 ms) 

" ................................... " 

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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                                          Reading Comprehension : ( 16 ms ) 

passage and answer the questions below: Read the following   

Someone is knocking on Amanda's door. Amanda is home, but she doesn't answer. 

It is the man who owns the house where she lives. His name is Mr. Cambell. Amanda 

calls him the Rent Man. He has come to get the rent money Amanda owes. Amanda 

doesn't have the money to pay him. 
Amanda has lost her job at the auto factory three and a half weeks ago. " I worked 

there for 15 years," Amanda thinks to herself. She is bitter." But it took them just one 

day to take my job away." Amanda has no idea when she will find another job. Lots of 

other people from her factory lost their jobs three weeks ago, too. 

She looks for work every day. She looks for work at a restaurant." You have never 

worked at a restaurant," The owner tells her. She looks for work at the bookstore." We 

don't have any jobs right now," The clerk tells Amanda. Amanda is worried. She is 

running out of the money quickly. 

There is another loud knock at the door. Amanda sits quietly in her kitchen. She 

hopes the Rent Man will go away soon. 

a. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c & d: (6x2=12 Ms) 

1. What is the suitable title or this passage? 

a. Working in a restaurant b. Knocking on the door. 

c. The Rent man. d. The auto factory 

2.  The underlined word (him) in the 1
st
. paragraph refers to : 

a. Amanda  b. money 

c. the house  d. Mr. Cambell 

3. What is the nearest meaning of the underlined word (bitter) in the 2
nd

. paragraph? 

a. angry   b. happy 

c. tired   d. alone 

4. The purpose of the writer in this passage is to convey that: 

a. We should look for a job.    b. It's bad to take someone's job away. 

c. We must pay the rent of our house.    d. No need for money. 

5- Where was Amanda? 

       a. at the factory.    b. at the table. 

    c. In the kitchen.    d. In the bedroom. 

6-All the following statements are Not True except? 

   a-Amanda is disappointed                   b. The owner of the house doesn't want money 

c. Amanda has got a house                  d. Amanda worked in the factory for a short time. 

b. Answer the following questions: (2x2=4 Ms) 

7-Where did Amanda look for a job? 

………………………………………………………………………….……….……… 

8- Why did Amanda sit quietly? 

………………………………………………………………………….……….……… 
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A) SPELLING (4 MARKS) 

 

     Write the underlined words correctly: (4x1=4ms) 

 

 

1. Kuwaiti people lived on parel dvinig in the past. 

. ................................................................................ 

 

2. We can see finsatac views on the beach.                                     

. ................................................................................ 

 

3.  We can watch azaming videos on U tube.  

.  ................................................................................ 

 

4. You can visit many arttcavite places in China.  

.  ................................................................................ 
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